
“Godly Goals” 
2 Corinthians 5:9-15 

 
Jack and Mark first met in the 80s and quickly became good friends. During their experience and conversations 
with their audiences as motivational speakers, they came up with an idea to compile inspirational stories 
they’ve heard over the years and create a book about them. 

It would take them about three years to complete their manuscript, but with enthusiasm they sent it to not 
one or two, not three or four, but eventually 144 publishers, only to be rejected by them all. Then, in 1992, 
when all hope of publishing their book seemed lost, a small publisher took a gamble and published Jack 
Canfield and Mark Hansen’s first version of Chicken Soup for the Soul. 

Their main goal was to make their readers feel comforted and soothed while reading their book and that’s 
why they came up with the title Chicken Soup for the Soul. The books in the series are all true stories about 
ordinary people having extraordinary experiences. The Bible is also a book about ordinary people having an 
extraordinary experience with the Lord Jesus Christ and His amazing, saving grace. And because of that 
extraordinary experience, those same people find that their goals in life are radically changed. 

All of us have goals. They may not be written down, but we all have goals. Your goal might be to retire early 
and devote your time to helping a non-profit organization. Your goal might be to climb the corporate ladder. 
Your goal might be to get a college education or to make the varsity basketball or volleyball team next year. 
Your goal might be to find Mr. or Mrs. Right and get married. Your goal might be to run a half or full marathon 
or to reduce your cholesterol.  

Those aren’t necessarily inappropriate goals, but do you have any godly goals? Do you have any goals and 
desires that are the result of knowing Christ as your Savior? The passage we’re about to study clearly reveals 
that you should. 

Context: Paul makes two foundational assertions that lead to ambitious living: (1) The hope of our resurrected, 
glorified bodies (v. 1); (2) The guaranteed gift of God’s Spirit (v. 5). Paul knows that a believer can completely 
abandon himself to God's calling knowing that God will never abandon him! And that’s exactly what he did. 

Having what we have in Christ, the hope of future gloried bodies, and the present guarantee of God’s Spirit 
living within should lead us to ambitious living, to some lofty, godly goal setting. That’s exactly what it did for 
Paul. In fact, as we read and study our text, we will see that Paul had three godly goals, goals that were not 
unique to him as an apostle, but they are goals all believers should pursue. But that’s not all. In addition to the 
goals we as believers should have, we are also provided with specific motivation for pursuing these goals.  

Therefore, my purpose in preaching this message is to share with you three goals for every believer and the 
motivation for pursuing them… 

Goal #1: To please the Lord (9-10) 

9. Therefore we make it our aim, whether present or absent [whether we are at home in the body or away 
from it], to be well pleasing to Him.  

This goal should be your supreme goal! It’s a goal that any believer can strive for, and every believer should 
strive after. 

Ephesians 5:8, 10 Walk as children of light…and try to discern what is pleasing to the Lord. 

ESVSB: The Bible gives us general principles for life, but as followers of Christ, you must use wisdom to discern 
how to apply those principles to the concrete issues of your life. The book of Proverbs is of great help in this 
regard. Such wisdom may be defined as “the skill of godly living,” which one must thoughtfully discern, apply, 
and practice in order to live in a way that is pleasing to the Lord. 



You may have a strong desire to please your spouse, your parents, or your boss. You may long to please your 
family, your friends, or your coach. BUT, above all, you must desire to please the Lord! You must desire to put 
a smile on His face, as it were, even if it means no one is smiling at you down here. 

1 Thessalonians 2:4 …as we have been…entrusted with the gospel, so we speak, not to please man, but to 
please God who tests our hearts.  

You will be a people-pleaser or a God-pleaser, but you can’t be both at the same time. 

Galatians 1:10 For am I now seeking the approval of man, or of God? Or am I trying to please man? If I were 
still trying to please man, I would not be a servant of Christ. (ESV) 

Colossians 3:20 Children, obey your parents in everything, for this pleases the Lord. (ESV) 

Paul prayed that the Colossian believers would, “be filled with the knowledge of [God’s] will in all spiritual 
wisdom and understanding, so as to walk in a manner worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing to him” (Colossians 
1:9-10). 

Is the Lord pleased with the life you’re living? I can guarantee you He is not pleased if you’re living together 
out of wedlock. He is not pleased if you’re eaten up with bitterness and resentment. He is not pleased with 
your materialism and refusal to give generously to the advancement of His kingdom. He is not pleased with 
your selfishness, with your lies, or your idolatry. He is not pleased if your language is vile, if your internet 
history is full of pornography, or if you’re cheating your way through school. He is not pleased if you’re 
rebelling against your parents, if you’re not being faithful to your spouse, or if you’re not discipling your 
children. 

MOTIVATION: Because judgment day is coming (10)! 

Paul now shifts from assurance to warning. Confidence does not displace accountability.  

10. For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, so that each one may receive what is due for 
what he has done in the body, whether good or evil. 

Folks, it really doesn’t matter what the courtroom of public opinion says about you or me. What ultimately 
counts the opinion from the bench of God’s courtroom. 

In Greek culture this “judgment seat” referred to the elevated platform on which victorious athletes received 
their crowns, much like the medal stand in the modern Olympic games. The New Testament speaks of Pilate, 
Herod, and Festus all having “judgment seats.” A person was brought before such “judgment seats” to have 
his or her deeds examined, whether in a judicial sense for indictment or exoneration, or for the purpose of 
recognizing and rewarding some achievement. And judgment day is coming for every believer.  

This judgment is inescapable (“we must all must appear”). 

“WE,” Paul writes, must all appear. Everyone who, like Paul, knows Christ as Savior, will appear before the 
Lord to give an account of the life you’ve lived as a follower of Jesus. You will not be able to blend into the 
crowd. You will not be overlooked or passed over. As surely as fire is hot, water is wet, and light expels 
darkness, so every Christian will stand before the Lord at the “judgment seat of Christ.” You might cancel your 
eye appointment or refuse to make an appointment with your dentist, but you will stand before your Creator.  

This judgment is individual (“so that each one may receive what is due”). 

You will not have your godly mother alongside you for this judgment. Your great grandfather might have been 
a godly preacher who’s preaching was sound, but he’ll not be around when you stand before the Lord for 
judgment. Your grandma might have stood by you through thick and thin, but she will not be by your side at 
the judgment seat.  

This judgment will be indisputable (“the judgment seat of Christ [the righteous Judge]”). 

The chances of you or anyone else fooling God, who knows even our subconscious thoughts are nil/zero! 



There will be a complete and penetrating uncovering of the depths of your heart and soul when you stand 
before the Lord in judgment. 

Knowing all this is true, let it motivate you to live a life that is pleasing to the Lord! 

Goad #2: To share your faith (11) 

11. Knowing, therefore, the terror/fear of the Lord, we persuade men… 

We persuade men about what? We persuade people to do what? Do we persuade people that the Bible is 
true? Nothing wrong with that, but that’s not the focus here. Do we persuade them to come to church? 
Nothing wrong with that, but that’s not the primary focus. What exactly are we to persuade men about? We 
are to persuade them to get right with God. We plead with people to be reconciled with the Lord. 

To be reconciled to God is to be sent out to persuade others also to be reconciled to Him! 

We must persuade others about the seriousness of their plight without God and the abundance of God’s 
mercy in Christ. We must persuade them that Jesus is the Lover of their soul, that He is the only way of 
salvation. We must persuade them of the urgency that’s involved because we do not know what a day may 
bring.  

Trying to persuade others of their need to repent of their sin and put their trust in Christ as Savior is 
something Paul was constantly engaged in. Often, but not always, with success… 

Acts 26:28 Then Agrippa said to Paul, “You almost persuade me to become a Christian.” 

Ed Stetzer, a missiologist w/ Southern Baptists: The church and its people must understand that no one gets 
through a broken world unbroken. So, as you go back out throughout the week, you should connect with 
broken people as broken people who have met the One who restores. You should offer restoration through 
Jesus Christ. That is evangelism. 

What a shame that we spend more time and energy trying to “persuade” others that Duke is better than 
Carolina or vice versa than we do trying to persuade unbelievers they need Jesus as their Savior! 

What a shame that we give more effort persuading someone that Mac is better than PC than we do trying to 
win the lost! 

What a shame that we give so much effort defending our pet peeves and unbiblical ‘convictions’ than we do 
trying to convince people of their need of a Savior. 

NOTE: You’re not trying to argue people into the kingdom, but rather you’re pleading with them to join you 
there and miss the horrors of hell. A burdened heart and tearful eyes are far more persuasive than rhetoric 
and debating skills. 

It is not the power of human eloquence that persuades, but the presence of God’s Spirit. That’s why we must 
pray for and depend upon God’s Spirit to work in people’s lives before we actively seek to reach them with the 
gospel. 

MOTIVATION: Knowing the fear of the Lord 

Again, verse 11 reads, “Knowing, therefore, the terror/fear of the Lord, we persuade men….” 

Most of us know that, for a believer, the “fear of the Lord” is the beginning of wisdom, and it refers to 
reverential awe. For the believer, this fear is not a paralyzing dread of God’s judgment. After all, our sins are 
forgiven, and we’ve been immersed in God’s grace and mercy.  

Brennan Manning has an excellent definition of the fear of the Lord: ‘Fear of the Lord’ is silent wonder, radical 
amazement, and affectionate awe at the goodness of God.”  

When you fear the Lord, it doesn’t cause you to turn and run, it causes you to bow down and worship. 

However, bowing down and worshipping—this silent wonder, radical amazement, and affectionate awe at the 



goodness of God—should never diminish the fact that God is holy and righteous. And therefore, there must be 
another aspect of “realizing the terror/knowing the fear of the Lord,” and that is the terrorizing, fearful 
thought of what will happen to those who die in their sins! Fear of what God will one day do to all those who 
reject Jesus. 

Knowing the reverential fear of the Lord we have, and the dreadful terror of the Lord unbelievers ought to 
have, we persuade men! 

Luke 12:4–5 “I tell you, my friends, do not fear those who kill the body, and after that have nothing more that 
they can do. 5 But I will warn you whom to fear: fear him who, after he has killed, has authority to cast into 
hell. Yes, I tell you, fear him!” 

The notion of God’s wrath and the need for atonement in the face of the divine judgment are foreign to our 
culture’s worldview, in which God, if he is thought of at all, is usually viewed as a benign teddy bear.  

Jude 22–23 Have mercy on those who doubt; [23] save others by snatching them out of the fire… 

The “fire” to which Jude is referring is the fire of God’s final judgment. It is not that they are already in hell, 
but that they are, so to speak, teetering on its edge.  

In Jude’s picture the flames of judgment already lap around their feet; one must snatch them away before 
they are fully in flame and lost forever. –P. H. Davids 

The main verb is “save,” and the participle “snatching” depicts how they are to save those who are on the 
verge of perishing. The image suggests that some are teetering on the brink of an eternity separated from 
God. Maybe they’re being pulled away by false teachers or seduced by the allurements of a sinful lifestyle. 
And yet there is still hope that they can be reclaimed, rescued from the judgment to come, and restored to a 
right relationship with God. Our job is to urgently plead with them to turn from their sin, to turn from false 
teaching, to turn to Jesus before it’s eternally too late. Our job is to pray earnestly for the Spirit of God to 
intervene before it’s too late. 

Goal #3: To die to self (15) 

14b-15. If One died for all, then all died; [15] and He died for all, that those who live should live no longer for 
themselves, but for Him who died for them and rose again. 

“He/Christ died for all.” What glorious, gracious substitutional atonement! 

“That those who live,” i.e., those who are “alive” in Christ, having died to sin, and are now living life as a 
disciple of Jesus. “That those who live” includes all believers, not just pastors, missionaries, and evangelists, 
not just “full-time Christian workers,” but rather ALL them that are alive in Christ. If your name is written in 
the Lamb’s Book of Life, then you’re “alive in Christ” and having been raised from the dead spiritually, you are 
to live no longer for yourself but for Him who died for you! 

Selflessness is to permeate God’s people! Selfless living—living for Jesus and not yourself—should be true of 
all the redeemed. 

Our culture urges us to pursue self-promotion, self-fulfillment, and self-indulgence. Oh, the need for us as 
Christians to swim against this strong current, die to self, and live for Christ! Oh, how we all need to say with 
Paul, “To me, to live is Christ, and to die is gain!” (Phil. 1:21). 

MOTIVATION: Being overwhelmed with Christ’s love (14) 

14. For the love of Christ compels us…  

What controls you? What consumes you? For the past three weeks some were controlled/consumed with 
March Madness, both with conference tournaments and the NCAA tournament. Others are consumed with 
making money, being successful, being popular, getting thinner, getting stronger, staying young looking.  



What was the controlling factor in Paul’s life? The love of Christ! Is this referring to Christ’s love for us, or our 
love for Christ? Yes. I believe it’s both! First, we’re overwhelmed with Christ’s love for us in that he died for us, 
paying the price for our sins, bearing God’s wrath against our sin!  

One of the greatest examples of unselfish love was demonstrated by Princess Alice of the United Kingdom. In 
announcing her death in 1878, British Prime Minister William Gladstone reported to Parliament the touching 
story of how Princess Alice died. The children of the Princess were seriously ill with diphtheria, a highly 
contagious disease. The doctors warned the Princess not to get too close to her children because she would 
endanger her own life. One day her young daughter, Alix, was struggling for breath. Princess Alice took the 
child in her arms to comfort her. Gasping for air, and unaware of the danger, little Alix begged her mother, 
“Kiss me, mother, please kiss me.” Without thinking about her own safety, Princess Alice tenderly kissed her 
daughter. As a result, Princess Alice contracted diphtheria and died a few days later. When Gladstone shared 
this story, the members of the House of Commons stood in silent honor of that kind of sacrifice.  

That sacrifice was for a sickly daughter, and it’s one that many of us would probably duplicate. Christ’s 
sacrifice was for His enemies, and no none else could possibly duplicate it. Jesus tenderly “kissed us” in our 
sin-sick condition and took our sin and sickness upon Himself on the cross. He died so we can live, and with 
our one solitary life, we are to DIE TO SELF and live for HIM who died for us! Christ’s love for us should be a 
controlling force in our lives. 

I’m utterly amazed at the vastness of the universe, of the billions of galaxies each with billions and billions of 
stars, and the fact that Christ spoke them all into existence. But I stand far more amazed at the love of Christ 
and His atoning death! 

“How marvelous! How wonderful! And my song shall ever be: How marvelous! How wonderful is my Savior's 
love for me!” 

The new captain jumped from the boat, fully dressed, and sprinted through the water. A former lifeguard, he 
kept his eyes on his victim as he headed straight for the owners who were swimming between their anchored 
boat and the beach. The husband thinks he’s swimming toward them, thinking they’re drowning, when, in 
reality, they’d only been splashing each other, and his wife had been playfully screaming. But now they’re just 
standing, neck-deep on the sand bar. “We’re fine!” the husband yelled, waving him off, but his captain kept 
swimming hard. Directly behind them, not ten feet away, their nine-year-old daughter was drowning. Safely 
above the surface in the arms of the captain, she burst into tears, “Daddy!” 

How did this captain know—from fifty feet away—what the father couldn’t recognize from just ten? Drowning 
is not the violent, splashing, call for help that most people expect. And the captain was trained to recognize it. 
Until she cried a tearful, “Daddy,” after being rescued, she hadn’t made a sound. Drowning is almost always a 
deceptively quiet event. The waving, splashing, and yelling that we see on TV is rarely seen in real life. 

Those who are drowning in sin are not waving their arms and screaming for you to share the gospel with 
them. You must die to self, life a life that is pleasing to the Lord, and share your faith with them. 

Will you set and pursue these three godly goals? 


